THE RICE SPECIAL WILL TAKE ROOTERS AND SQUAD TO AUSTIN

RICE SENIORS APPOINT YEAR'S COMMITTEES

At a meeting of the senior class last Thursday following the chorus parade, the following appointments were made:

First Ball—A. F. Heard, chairman; Miss Violet Skowy, secretary. Second Ball—J. W. B. Wetherford, chairman; Miss Sue Jackson, secretary. Junior Prom—J. T. Campbell, chairman; Miss Pauline Minnis, secretary. Senior Prom—R. L. Berry, chairman; Miss Katie Erwin, secretary.

ANNOUCEMENT FOR PERIOD OF EX-RIEC STUDIES

Wine, Women and Song—and "Men"—Appear at Dance

Wine, Women and Song—

There were also Men of the Quartet,

And each had a date with one of them.

Dancing began about 10:30 P.M.

Everyone believed as considered proper, except the barefoot boy, who had to stand on the sidelines.

Wednesday night under the auspices of The Blayney Talks To Ford was chosen Thresher reporter. Miss Alice Micheaux was elected rice of the Social Committee of the A-Club, following Dr. Lindsey Blayney addressed the senior class Wednesday night under the auspices of the A-Club. His subject was "The Student as A Future Citizen." His address was unusual in the fact that it emphasized the responsibility of students in later life. He is the first student to address the class that way, and he emphasized the obligation of college men and women to the world because of the achievement of the great lives of history.
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RICE CONDEMNED A TRAVESTY ON ART

The Rice Institute was definitely faulted recently for placing an ancient statue of Constantine at the University Club. The statue is a travesty erected at the very threshold of the university, to quote an official of the Society.

"The Rice Institute is here to stay, and the Rice students are paying enough (pro- vincial and international) to get the best eques-

The Hommh Press of Wednesday, Aug. 14, reported that at a meeting of the Senior class on the University Club on Wednesday night, the following appointments were made:

First Ball—A. F. Heard, chairman; Miss Violet Skowy, secretary. Second Ball—J. W. B. Wetherford, chairman; Miss Sue Jackson, secretary. Junior Prom—J. T. Campbell, chairman; Miss Pauline Minnis, secretary. Senior Prom—R. L. Berry, chairman; Miss Katie Erwin, secretary.
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FOOD: "NEVER TOUCHED BY HUMAN FEET"

(Editors' Note: This is a part of a series of articles appearing in The Thresher.

Group endeavors in the campus of college are a common sight; however, the efforts of the kitchen staff are not as obvious. Yet, the kitchen staff is responsible for the nutritional needs of the students.

Safety and Health

To ensure the safety of the students who eat in the messhall, the kitchen staff must follow specific guidelines. Whatever is sold in the messhall is safe and healthy. The kitchen staff is responsible for preparing food according to accredited systems.

Amenities and Comfort

The comfort of the students who eat in the messhall is of utmost importance. Whether it be the system of seating or the cleanliness of the tables, the staff must ensure that the students feel comfortable while eating.

The Messhall's Function

The messhall serves as a place where students can come to eat, meet, and socialize. The staff must therefore maintain the messhall in a functional and inviting state.

Summation

In summary, the kitchen staff plays a crucial role in the food service system of the college. By following guidelines and ensuring safety, health, and comfort, they contribute to an environment where students can thrive.

Suits and Overcoats: $29.75 to $50

Sakowitz Broscs:

Clothes will give self-confidence and add to the success of his social affairs as well as his studies.
The Priscidally
A New Oxford for Men—Made over a broad British brogue last.

Although the cut above does not represent the shoe exactly, it gives some idea of the shape. The "Priscidally" is shown on the right with a straight tip for comfort. The "Priscidally" is made in all cracks, at a price that will enable us to weather the gale winds of this season.

A look at our cheer-bringing cards will prove your pay-off. Try it.

A Pleasure in Shop Yan

FANNIN CLEANERS
HARLEY 122
HARLEY 178
Visit the plant and see how they use in handling your clothes.

WILLIAM EDWARD RUISTON
Born at Library, Province. Educated at Oxford. Awarded the Brownfield Medal of the Royal Society in 1897. He received the Nobel Prize in physiology in 1906.

CHAS. B. SPINNER - RICE REPRESENTATIVE

The General Electric Company manufactures every kind of lamp from foot to powerful searchlight. Their lamps are available in a wide range of shapes and sizes, from spotlights to powerful searchlights. The company is known for its innovative designs and reliable performance.
Pew days they are here. We all have noticed it. They act refined, as if enlarged. Taken all in all.

(Use the food was reasonably good

If abstinence from "griping" would say first of all that food and methods continued harping back on disagreeable food, whether justified or not, and brought with the majority of our wishes something.

If the question was asked, "Why can not be the popular theme for editorials

Why they even hold their elbows down

Why the food proposition is good

It was not long, however, before the general petty "griping" over the food became a signal for fire practice. When the yealing in the hall at that time, as the other meals were about the same.
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There's a Game Tomorrow!

Play it hard—
as hard as we play ours.

Guilford Printing Company

EXHIBITION—

CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 5 AND 6

MILTON DUFOLO, inc.

THREE COMPLETE SERVICES

DELIVERED AT INFINITE IN

TO COLLEGE MEN, AND IS AIMED

PARTICULARLY AT MEETING THEIR REQUIREMENTS IN A PRACTICAL AND APPROPRIATE MANNER.

La Revue—By Irene

Should Rice—

(Continued from Page 4)

In view of the following action by the student body and the ensuing panegyrical report in The Thresher, the author owes an apology to Mr. Be-

Irene is sorry about a few things. She dines Fitzgerald; and of Bernard

months of the Freshmen. We know from an experience that they are easy to sway. 

Irene can but look on in disdain at the
dance, and there would be less ground

CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY

EXHIBITION—

C. L. & Theo. Bering, Jr., Li J.

Compilations of PARKE ENGRAVING COMPANY

Athletic Equipment Special Prices to Students

The House of Guaranteed Merchandise

C. L. & Theo. Bering, Jr., Ltd.

609-411 MAIN STREET

Milton DuFolos, inc.

THREE COMPLETE SERVICES

DELIVERED AT INFINITE IN

TO COLLEGE MEN, AND IS AIMED

PARTICULARLY AT MEETING THEIR REQUIREMENTS IN A PRACTICAL AND APPROPRIATE MANNER.
The Criterion

Now Barbara is just the type of girl
That you've often thought you would like to be
You've seen her at football games and "protests"
On college campus, at after tea,
As she passes you by, you quietly sense her charm,
In a crowd she is singled out from all the rest,
Her secret is simple—she's studied herself
In accord with fashion—she knows how to dress.

Whether it be Barbara, Mary, Jane, or Grace,
Our TVLTHAVI council advice always can be relied upon
to help one scorn the desired effect in Drees.

HEMMING-HAHL
Heart of Houston

Nathan's

FOX STUDIOS

The STORe For BOOKS

PILLOW STREET

The SPORT SHOP

AUSAIN

The SPORT SHOP

BOB RICCI, Manager


The question of the election by the Council of the class officers of the freshmen class was brought up by the president, but due to the fact that no one would nominate any freshman, Moore moved that the election be postponed until the regular session. Motion carried unanimously.

Due to the probation ruling, the order of business of the Student Council was changed. President Jean Sproule, acting president; J. McKean read financial report, in which it was stated that there was some discrepancy in the bookkeeping of the Student Council; that the bookkeeper, Joe Robley, had written Joe Robley about it, and that he would notify the president of the Student Council.Motion carried unanimously.

More again discussed the question of the Student Council's coming to the regular meeting. Motion carried unanimously.

Mr. Wood presented petition of C. A. Brown asking Council to give him the privilege to publish a newsletter. After some discussion, vote was taken and it was agreed to give him the privilege to publish the newsletter this year, as it would only be a trial to find out whether or not the matter by the school public.

Penick made motion that the first Thursday of each month the council meet at 7:30 p.m. for the purpose of the council to meet, the motion being seconded by Penick and carried unanimously.

More sugar was requested for the Student Council's coming to the regular meeting. Motion carried unanimously.

The president of the Student Council was designated by president to have a committee for the coming month to be responsible for the regular meeting, statement showing condition of treasury and expenditures, and authorization of "incidental" fund for the coming year.

Adjourned at noon of President.

The Students' Council of Rice Institute met in special session on October 1, 1918, in room 204 A. B. at 12:30 p.m.

Meeting called to order by Acting President Jean Sproule, present were:


Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.

The question of the Student Council's coming to the regular meeting was again brought up. President's report was read. The president requested President's report was read. The president requested that the Student Council be allowed to come to the regular meeting on the first Thursday of each month, statement showing condition of treasury and expenditures, and authorization of "incidental" fund for the coming year.

Adjourned at noon of President.